
The School administration will send either a "notice of  acceptance" or "wait-listed" letter to the parent of  
each applicant. The parent or legal guardian of  each child chosen for admission must then confirm the 
child's eligibility for enrollment within 14 days of  receipt of  the notice of  acceptance. 

Admission Procedures
1.  Following acceptance for admission, these documents must be submitted for each student no later than 
May 31:

• copy of  birth certificate
• immunization record or school-recognized alternative documentation (Health Assessment Report)
• social security number
• records release form
• signed School-Family Agreement

If  these documents are not received by the deadline, the family will receive written notification that acceptance is withdrawn 
and the next student on the waiting list for that grade will be accepted and notified.

2.  A parent or guardian of  all accepted students must attend the annual orientation meeting held prior to 
the beginning of  the school year.

Parents and students will be asked to read and sign the School-Family Agreement to formalize their 
understanding of  and common commitment to the mission and educational program of  the School, and 
the roles and responsibilities that are shared by the School, parents, and student in providing for each 
child's education. If  the above steps are not completed, admission to the School will be forfeited, and the 
child's name will be added to the general pool of  applicants by grade level. The School administration will 
also ask that at least one parent of  each student attends the Annual Parent Orientation meeting at the 
beginning of  the school year. At this meeting the School Director will review important points regarding 
the School's academic program, important policies and procedures, School-Family expectations, 
fundraising events, and other news of  interest.

Completion of  Enrollment
To complete the enrollment process both new and continuing students must attend class at the beginning 
of  the school year. The attendance policies to complete enrollment in Two Rivers Community School 
include the following: 

• Each student must attend classes on the first day of  school. If  a student does not attend the first day 
of  class, and the Director has not received prior written notice and provided authorization for the 
absence, the child is at risk of  loosing his or her enrollment status. 

• While the school will attempt to contact the family of  students who miss the first day(s) of  school, it 
is the responsibility of  families to notify the school if  a student cannot attend the first day(s) of  
school.

• If  a child is legally absent more than the first five days of  school, without prior written notification 
to and authorization by the Director, the child will automatically forfeit his or her space to the next 
child on the School's waiting list. 
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• If  a child is illegally absent more than the first five days of  school, with or without prior written 
notification to and authorization by the Director, the child will automatically forfeit his or her place 
to the next child on the School's waiting list. 

• In accordance with the Student Information Management System (SIMS) of  the North Carolina 
Department of  Public Instruction, even if  a student has attended the first day of  school, but 
subsequently missed 10 or more consecutive days in the first 20 days of  school, the student cannot be 
included in the schools list of  enrolled students, unless the absences are legal.

Note: Legal, excused absences include illness or injury, quarantine, death in the immediate family, medical 
or dental appointments, court or administrative proceedings, religious holidays or observances, and valid 
educationally excused absences of  up to five days with approval from the director or the Board of  
Directors, requested at least two weeks prior to the absence.  The NCDPI does not consider requests a 
“valid educational opportunity with approval prior to the absence an acceptable legal absence until after 
the child has attended school and completed enrollment.

Admission to the School
Two Rivers Community School (TRCS) was formed under the 1996 Charter Schools Act. Any child who 
is qualified under the laws of  this state for admission to a public school is qualified for admission to this 
charter school provided age and grade requirements are met. Students entering kindergarten must 
turn five years old on or before the 31st of  August of  the school year. As a public charter school, 
TRCS may not charge tuition, but may charge reasonable fees in line with other public schools.

Enrollment
The open enrollment period will be determined each year by the Board of  Directors. During open 
enrollment the school administration will provide informational meetings that will provide an overview of  
the school's program and other pertinent information to help prospective families make an informed 
decision about enrolling in the school.

Enrollment Preferences: Children of  the school's staff  may be granted priority for available openings.

Lottery
If  the number of  qualified  applicants for any grade level exceeds its capacity during open enrollment, 
TRCS will conduct a lottery for that grade. The lottery will take place at the conclusion of  the open 
enrollment period and will be held as part of  a meeting of  the Board of  Directors. A card bearing the 
name and grade level for each student in the lottery is made. If  the student has siblings who have 
completed applications for enrollment, their names are also placed on the card. Each card is placed in an 
unmarked envelope that is labeled in the upper right hand comer with the applicant's grade level. Each 
grade level's envelopes are then placed in a larger envelope. 

Beginning with the lowest grade level, the students' envelopes for that grade level are placed in a large clear 
container. A board officer or designee draws envelopes one by one with the Board secretary recording the 
lottery order number and names one by one on a ledger. The lottery order number is concurrently 
recorded on the child's application and lottery card. If  the child has siblings listed on their card, the 
siblings names are recorded in the same manner. This process continues, in grade level order, from the 
lowest to the highest, until all envelopes have been drawn and recorded. The lottery cards, applications, 
and ledger are then double checked for accuracy. Classroom enrollment capacity is determined each year 
by the Board of  Directors. For the 2014-2015 school year the board has set a target enrollment per 
classroom of  twenty students and a cap of  twenty-two students. Students who are not enrolled in the above 
lottery process are put on a wait list and will be considered for openings in the same order determined 
through the lottery process. Applications for student in grade levels that do not exceed their capacity prior 
to the close of  the open enrollment period, will be considered on a first come first serve basis for 
enrollment until the grade level is full. 

Open Enrollment closes on April 18, 2014 and the lottery will be held at the TRCS Board meeting on 
April 28th at 5:30 p.m. 


